
Afghanistan Resources to use with children, grades 3-8 
 
This guide will help parents and teachers find current, quality resources to use with children 
from 3rd to 8th grade to enhance their cultural understanding of the people of Afghanistan and 
to learn more about the country of Afghanistan. Prepared by Kate Gukeisen, 12/3/2011. Updated 10/8/2013. 

 
Ready Reference Resources for Kids:  
Online 
 

• National Geographic Kids provides maps, videos, and other general information about 
Afghanistan that is appropriate and engaging for children in this age range. This site is 
colorful, easy to navigate, and a reliable source for factual information. 
 
http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/kids/places/find/afghanistan 
 

• The Embassy of Afghanistan in Washington, Frequently Asked Questions web 
pages contain current information and slide shows about everyday life in Afghanistan. A 
visit to the About Afghanistan and Life & Culture  pages of this web site also provide 
information about life, culture, schools, and traditions in Afghanistan. 

 
http://www.embassyofafghanistan.org/page/frequently-asked-questions 
 

• The CIA World Factbook Afghanistan site features maps, pictures, and brief 
descriptions of the geography, people, government, economy, and society of 
Afghanistan. 

 
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/af.html 
 
(note: the text hyperlink in this document may not work for this resource, please cut-and-paste the 
address into your browser if you have trouble accessing the page through the hyperlink) 

 
In Print 

 
• Afghanistan 

This non-fiction title from the Discover Countries series looks at 
Afganistan through themes such as location, landscape and climate, 
population and health, settlements, family life, religion and beliefs, 
education and learning, employment and economy, industry and trade, 
farming and food, transport and communications, leisure and tourism, 
and environment and wildlife. Author Richard Spilsbury includes maps, 

graphs and charts, and topic webs in this informational resource. 
 
Spilsbury, R. (2011). Afghanistan. London: Wayland. 
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Through Your School or Public Library Database 
 

Ask your school or public librarian for assistance accessing the following type of 
information. They will help you find your log-in ID and password to use either the World 
Book for Kids database, or a similar online encyclopedia database. Why use a 
subscription database? Because the information in a database has already been 
determined to be reliable and come to you from a credible source! 

 
• World Book for Kids 

The two articles detailed below are good resources for general information: 
 

o The first resource in the Kids column is the World Book for Kids encyclopedia 
entry for Afghanistan and includes basic country information regarding resources, 
geography, and history. This entry is appropriate for younger readers. 
 
Afghanistan. (2011). World Book Online For Kids. World Book. Retrieved on 
12/3/2011. 
 

o The first resource in the Info Finder column is a more in depth World Book 
encyclopedia article more appropriate for older children. This article includes more 
detailed information regarding Afghanistan’s people, history, culture, politics, 
economy, and military. 

 
Gouttierre, Thomas E. (2011) Afghanistan. World Book Online Info Finder. World 
Book. Retrieved on 12/3/2011. 

 
 

• Blackbirch Kid’s Visual Reference of the World 
This article includes facts, maps, pictures, charts, and descriptions of the land, people, 
and culture of Afghanistan. 
 
Blackbirch Kid’s Virtual Reference of the World. (2001) San Diego: Blackbirch Press. 
Retrieved on 12/3/2011. 

 
 
Resources for Taking a Closer Look Together: 
Online 
 

• The Scholastic website has a number of pictures and map activities. This web site also 
has a useful section titled Life in Afghanistan that includes questions and answers about 
daily life between Afghan and American children. While this web site has some wonderful 
information, please be aware that the information in this section has not been updated 
since 2003. This does not affect the credibility of the information about every day life 
found on the site, but does make it a less reliable resource for learning about 
Afghanistan’s government. 

 
http://teacher.scholastic.com/scholasticnews/indepth/afghanistan/index.htm 
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• The Embassy of Afghanistan in Washington, DC Official Website also provides 

news, information, and photos about Afghanistan, its culture, tourism, trade and foreign 
affairs. This website is the portal through wish you can reach the embassy’s Kid’s Corner 
pages, and offers links to more detailed current information, slide shows, and articles 
intended for an older audience.  

 
www.embassyofafghanistan.org 

 
• The National Geographic Website also provides country guides intended for an older 

audience on their travel section. The site includes a number of pictures, maps, facts, and 
stories that will appeal to an older audience. There are also links to current news stories 
about the region in the Related Features section of this page. 

 
http://travel.nationalgeographic.com/travel/countries/afghanistan-guide/ 
 

• The Afghan Cooking Unveiled Blog is co-authored by Humaira Ghilzai, whose native 
country is Afghanistan, and Katie Morford, who is a freelance food writer and registered 
dietitian. The blog includes recipes as well as information and pictures about food 
markets in Afghanistan and food regularly found in Afghan pantries. The site is clearly 
divided by recipe category and includes many pictures of traditional Afghan food. 

 
http://www.afghancooking.net/  

 
 
In Print 
 

• We Visit Afghanistan  
 

This is a non-fiction book that explores the traditions, games, and 
celebrations of the people of Afghanistan.  

 
Orr. T. (2011). We visit Afghanistan. Hockessin, Del: Mitchell Lane 
Publishers. 

 
 
 
 

• Foods of Afghanistan  
 

This cookbook by B. Sheen presents an introduction for children and 
grown ups to Afghan cooking. Sheen describes traditional dishes, spices, 
teas, ingredients, and foods made for special holidays and festivals. 

 
Sheen, B. (2011). Foods of Afghanistan. Farmington Hills, MI: KidHaven 
Press. 
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• Words in the Dust  
 

Words in the Dust is the story of Aulaikha, a thirteen-year-old girl in 
Afghanistan, who faces many changes in her life as she learns to read, 
watches her older sister get married, and is offered surgery to fix her 
cleft lip. Recommended for readers grade 5 and up. 

 
Reedy, T. (2011). Words in the dust. New York: Arthur A. Levine Books. 

 
 

 
• The Breadwinner Trilogy  

 
This trilogy is a collection of stories in which the reader will find a family 
who comes up with a unique solution to the problem of losing their 
breadwinner, how families are surviving in war torn Afghanistan, and how 
a young girl survives alone with only a dog on the streets of Pakistan.   
Recommended for readers grade 4 and up. 

 
Ellis, D. (2009). The breadwinner trilogy. Toronto: Groundwood 
Books/House of Anansi Press. 

 
 

• Nasreen’s Secret School  
 

This book for younger readers is based on a true story. After 
Nasreen’s parents are taken away by the Taliban, she stops 
speaking. But as she spends time in a secret school, she 
slowly breaks out of her shell.  Recommended for readers 
grade 2 and up. 

 
Winter, J. (2009). Nasreen's secret school: A true story from 
Afghanistan. New York: Beach Lane Books. 

 
 
Multimedia 
 

• Families of Afghanistan on DVD 
This Families of the World video shares the story of Afghan daily life 
through the eyes of twelve and thirteen year old children. The video 
invites viewers to follow two families daily routines, introducing both 
the similarities and differences that exist between then, as well as us. 
 
Arden Films & Master Communications, Inc. (2010). Families of 
Afghanistan. United States: Master Communications. 
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• Children’s Songs From Afghanistan     

This website contains videos, songs, and links to exhibits and blogs about Afghan 
culture. The purpose of this site, and the Afghan Children’s Songbook Project, it to 
preserve this part of musical culture for the people of Afghanistan. The project was 
founded by US Peace Corps volunteer Louise Pascale, and is supported by the Folk Arts 
Center of New England. Please be patient when downloading music files from this site. 
 
http://www.afghansongbook.org/story.html 

 
 
Through Your School or Public Library Database 
 
Ask your school or public librarian for assistance accessing the following type of information. 
They will help you find your log-in ID and password to use either the Gale Reference Center 
database, or a similar online encyclopedia database. Why use a subscription database? 
Because the information in a database has already been determined to be reliable and come to 
you from a credible source. Try the search terms <Afghan culture> or <daily life 
Afghanistan> to get started. 
 

• Gale Encyclopedia of Multicultural America 
The article Afghan Americans by Tim Eigo provides insight into the culture of 
Afghanistan by exploring the traditions, customs, and beliefs of Afghans who have 
emigrated to the United States. 
 
Eigo, T. (2000). Afghan Americans. In Lehman, J. (Ed.), Gale Encyclopedia of 
Multicultural America, Vol.1., 2nd ed., p16-27). Detroit: Gale Virtual Reference Library. 
Retrieved on 12/3/2011. Gale Document Number: GALE|A128168243 
 
 

• World and I Journal through General Reference Center Gold 
The article Daily Life in Kabul by Brent Lewin appeared in World and I journal in 2007. 
World and I is an academic resource that covers a broad range of articles by scholars 
and experts in the areas of Global Studies, the Arts, Sciences and Spanish. Mr. Lewin’s 
article describes daily life in Kabul, with particular focus on housing, food, poverty, and 
the role of women in Afghan society. 
 
Lewin, B. (2007). Daily life in Kabul. World and I. 22.2 (Feb. 2007) Retrieved on 
12/3/2011. Gale Document Number: GALE|A186435521 
 

Resources for Further Exploration by Adults: 
Online 
 

• The Afghanistan Analysts Network is an independent policy research organization that 
brings together experts in Afghan policy, events, and affairs. The site provides 
publications, blogs and link to research-based analysis of developments in Afghanistan. 

 
http://aan-afghanistan.com/index.asp?id=1 
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• The Naval Postgraduate School Program for Culture & Conflict Studies (CCS) collects, 

organizes and disseminates anthropoligoical data for the purpose of better preparing 
individuals and organizations in pursuing relationships with other cultures. The CCS web 
site provides Provincial overviews of Afghanistan and neighboring regions, as well as 
links to journal articles, research, statistics, and news pertaining to Afghanistan. 

 
http://www.nps.edu/programs/ccs/ 
 

In Print 
 

• Afghanistan: a Cultural and Political History by Thomas Barfield, traces the historic 
struggles and the changing nature of political authority in this volatile region of the world. 
The author introduces readers to the bewildering diversity of tribal and ethnic groups in 
Afghanistan, describes how Afghanistan's armed factions plunged the country into a civil 
war, and examines American involvement in the region.  
 
Barfield, T. J. (2010). Afghanistan: A cultural and political history. Princeton: Princeton 
University Press. 
 
 

Multimedia 
 

• Life in Afghanistan, 12 Years Later by Jane Ferguson for al Jazeera is a brief video 
report, produced in September 2013, that highlights the improvements in education and 
GDP in Afghanistan over the last twelve years, but points to the remaining urgent 
concerns about security and safety of Afghan people as they navigate everyday life.   

 
 http://america.aljazeera.com/watch/shows/live-news/2013/9/life-in-afghanistan12yearslater.html 

 
Through Your School or Public Library Database 
 

• The article Regional Context by Kenneth Katzman explores changes in Afghan policy, 
politics, and culture affect the country’s relationships with neighboring governments in the 
region.  
 
Katzman, K. (2008). Regional context. In Congressional Research Service (CRS) 
Reports and Issue Briefs. Congressional Research Service (CRS) Reports and Issue 
Briefs. Retrieved on 12/2/2011. Gale Document Number: GALE|A179494101 

 
 

• National Geographic Magazine through Gale Reference Center Gold  
The article Saving Afghan Culture by Andrew Lawler appeared in National Geographic 
magazine in 2004. The article shares the stories of Afghans who take risks to save their 
country’s cultural artifacts from destruction.  
 
Lawler, A. (2004). Saving afghan culture: against all odds, a country shattered by more 
than two decades of upheaval begins to rescue its ancient treasures. National 
Geographic, 206.6 (Dec. 2004) p. 28. Gale Document Number: GALE|A128168243 
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The databases highlighted here will provide you with many more valuable articles, just 
use the keywords suggested in the search descriptions above or combine the suggested 
keywords with your own. The articles included in this pathfinder have been chosen 
because they are from credible sources, are well researched and offer timely information 
that provides a good foundation for understanding this topic. Please do not hesitate to 
contact a librarian if you have further questions. 

 
 Keywords include: Afghanistan, Afghan culture, Afghan daily life, Afghan children 


